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ZCA Faculty and Staff 
 
  Mr. Rick Jarvis Head of School ZPC Office 

Mr. Adam Thomas Upper Campus Principal Dobbins Hall 
Dr. Robin Nichols Lower Campus Principal/ELC Director Brown Fulton Bldg. 
Mr. Stephen McCollum Guidance Counselor/Assistant Principal Dobbins Hall 
Mr. Tommy Fox Director of Athletics Dobbins Hall 
Mr. Steven Samuel Business Administrator Admin. Bldg. 
Mrs. Ryan Vick Director of Admissions & Marketing Admin. Bldg. 

 
 
Faculty 
Mrs. Geraldine Amis   Library, Social Studies 
Mrs. Andrea Barnard   Vocal Performance 
Mr. Christion Brewer   Asst. Athletic Director 
Mr. Joshua Crossland   Social Studies 
Ms. Brooke Derrick   Math 
Mrs.Tara Fox   Science 
Mr. Tommy Fox   PE, MS & HS Basketball 
Mrs. Kim Johnson   Art, Sign Language, Life Skills 

   Mrs. Sharon Kenney    MS Math 
Mr. A.J. Long   HS Math  

Mr. Stephen McCollum   Bible, History, Speech 
Mrs. Kim Owen Science 
Mr.  Chad Owens Language Arts 
Mr.  Keaton Paul HS Bible 
Mrs. Destiny Paul Spanish, Yearbook 
Mr.  Daniel Pugh MS Bible 
Mr.  Adam Thomas History 
Ms. Emory Ujano Language Arts, Computer 
Mrs. Robynn Yates MS Language Arts 
 

 
Staff 
Mrs. Janet Floyd Administrative Assistant 
Mr. Mike Hale Maintenance Supervisor 
Mrs.Karen Hazard Business Office 
Mrs.LaCreathia McCollum Business Office Asst. 
Mrs. Daphne Trousdale             Lunch Supervisor 
Mr. Pierce Gray Maintenance Assistant 

 
Training Hearts and Minds for the Glory of God 

Mascot:  Eagles 
School Colors:  Maroon, White, Gold 

www.zioneagles.org,  
Facebook: Zion Christian Academy 
Twitter: @ZCANews @ZCASports 

Instagram: @ZCANews 
 
Zion Christian Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, age, color, gender, national 

or ethnic origin. 
Policies contained within this document are not all-inclusive and are subject to change by the 

administration without notice.  
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Mission of Zion Christian Academy 
The mission of Zion Christian Academy is to instruct students from the light of God’s Word in 
order to equip them for a lifetime of learning, leadership, service and worship for the glory of 
God. 

 

Purpose of Zion Christian Academy 
The purpose of Zion Christian Academy is to provide a superior academic education integrated 
with a Christian view of God and the world based on the authoritative and inerrant Word of God. 
This educational program is designed for children in grades Preschool through 12 whose parents 
are committed to a personal faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  The Bible is specific in stating the 
principles which underlie Christian education.   The apostle Paul presented a comprehensive 
principle when he wrote of Christ, “For by Him were all things created, that are in Heaven, and 
that are in earth and He is before all things and by Him all things consist”  (Colossians 
1:16-17).  The Gospel of John states, “All things were made by Him and without Him was not 
anything made that was made” (John 1:3). 
 
Functioning as an extension of the Christian home, Zion Christian Academy supports parents 
who seek to obey the Biblical instruction which gives them ultimate responsibility for the 
education of their children (Deuteronomy 6:7-8).  Because the Christian approach to learning 
differs significantly from the secular viewpoint, Zion Christian Academy offers a curriculum 
rooted in a God-centered view of life.  This view holds that God’s truth is the standard for all 
truth.  The curriculum, taught by a qualified Christian faculty, allows parents to provide their 
children with academic instruction consistent with the Christ-centered teaching received at home 
and at church. 
 

Doctrinal Statement of Faith 
The policies and procedures of Zion Christian Academy are intended to uphold and advance its 
Statement of Faith and its educational mission. To attain this goal, we must have the support of 
each family at Zion Christian Academy. By your signature, you are promising to support the 
educational mission of Zion Christian Academy and to support its efforts to uphold its Statement 
of Faith through its policies, procedures, curriculum, and instruction. 
 
1. We believe the Bible, as found in the Old and New Testaments, to be the only inspired, 

infallible, authoritative, inerrant Word of God.  (II Timothy 3:15; II Peter 1:2) 
2. We believe there is only one God, eternally existent in three persons – Father, Son, and Holy 

Spirit.  (Genesis 1:1; Matthew 28:19; John 10:30) 
3. We believe in the deity of Christ (John 10:33), His virgin birth (Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:23; 

Luke 1:35), His sinless life (Hebrews 4:15; 7:26), His miracles (John 2:11), His vicarious 
and atoning death (I Corinthians 15:4), His ascension to the right hand of the Father (Mark 
16:19), His personal return in power and glory.  (Acts 1:11; Revelation 19:11) 

4. We believe in the absolute necessity of regeneration by the Holy Spirit for salvation because 
of the exceeding sinfulness of human nature that men are justified on the single ground of the 
atoning blood of Christ and that only by God’s grace and through faith alone we are saved. 
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(John 3:16-19, 5:24; Romans 2:23, 5:8-9; Ephesians 2:9-10; Titus 3:5) 
5. We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the 

resurrection of life and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.  (John 5:28-29) 
6. We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ.  (Romans 8:9; I 

Corinthians 12:12-13; Galatians 3:26-28) 
7. We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by Whose indwelling the Christian is 

enabled to live a Godly life.  (Romans 3:13-14; I Corinthians 3:16, 6:19-20; Ephesians 4:30, 
5:18) 

8. We believe in the creation of man by the direct act of God.  (Genesis 1:26-28, 5:1-2) 
 

 
 

Objectives of Zion Christian Academy 
1. To teach that the Bible is the inspired and the only infallible authoritative Word of God, 

thus developing attitudes of love and respect toward it (II Timothy 3:15-17; II Peter 
1:20-21) 

2. To provide opportunities for the student to confess Christ as Savior and Lord (Romans 
10:9-10) 

3. To teach Biblical character qualities and provide opportunities for the student to 
demonstrate these qualities (1 Samuel 16:7; Galatians 5:22-23) 

4. To teach the student how to develop the mind of Christ towards Godliness (Philippians 
2:5; I Timothy 4:7) 

5. To encourage the student to develop self-discipline and responsibility from God’s 
perspective (1 Timothy 4:7; I Corinthians 9:24-27) 

6. To teach the student the respect for and submission to authority from God’s perspective 
(Romans 13:1-7; Hebrews 13:17; Ephesians 6:1-3 

7. To help the student develop a Christian worldview by integrating life, and all studies , 
with the Bible (II Peter 1:3) 

8. To teach the student to hide God’s Word in his heart through memorization and 
meditation (Psalm 119:11; Psalm 19:14) 

9. To help the student develop his identity in Christ as a unique individual created in the 
image of God to attain his fullest potential (Psalms 139:13-16) 

10. To teach the student to treat everyone with love and respect as unique individuals created 
in God’s image (Philippians 1:1-4; Ephesians 5:21) 

11. To teach the student how to become a contributing member of his society by realizing his 
need to serve others (Galatians 5:13; Romans 2:10) 

12. To teach the student physical fitness, good health habits and wise use of the body as the 
temple of God (I Corinthians 6:19-20) 

13. To teach the student Biblical attitudes toward material things and his responsibility for 
using them to God’s glory (I Timothy 6:17-19; Matthew 6:19-20; 1 Corinthians 10:31) 

14. To teach the student to understand and use the fundamental processes in communicating 
and dealing with others (such as reading, writing, speaking, listening and mathematics) 
(II Corinthians 5:20)  

15. To teach and encourage the student to use good study skills and habits (II Timothy 2:3-7) 
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16. To teach the student how to research and to reason logically from a Biblical perspective 
(Hebrews 5:14; Romans 12:2) 

17. To teach the student good citizenship through an understanding and appreciation of our 
Christian and American heritages (home, church, nation) (I Corinthians 10:11; Romans 
13:1-7) 

18. To cooperate closely as servants to the parents in every phase of the student’s 
development, especially as it relates to the school program (Mark 10:45) 

19. To help parents to understand the school’s purpose and program 
20. To assist parents in keeping up with the changing culture and its effect on the home and 

the implications for their children 
21. To encourage parents to realize and shoulder their responsibility for the spiritual, moral 

and social education of their children (Deuteronomy 6:4-7; Proverbs 22:6) 
22. To encourage each student in his pursuit and the school goal of academic excellence. 
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History of Zion Christian Academy 

 
Zion Christian Academy began its ministry in 1979 through the vision of Rev. Taylor McGown, 
Pastor of Zion Presbyterian Church at that time.  The school was to be a ministry of the church 
but would be governed by a board that served under the authority of the elders.  While Zion 
Presbyterian Church had earlier in its history had a school (1813) with two prestigious students 
by the names of James K. Polk and Andrew Jackson, Zion Christian Academy’s history must be 
traced to that special time in the life of the community in 1979 when the school opened as ZCA 
for the very first time. 

 
The school started with just one teacher, Miss Lou Banks Fulton, and 21 students in grades 1 – 8. 
The school began as a self-paced academic program using the Alpha Omega materials.  Miss 
Lou Banks Fulton was a very godly women whose example helped lay the Christian foundation 
that continues to this day to undergird the school. 

 
As the years progressed, the school grew in both students and staff.  In 1991 the church and the 
school both saw a need for additional facilities to handle both the school student population and 
the growing church attendance.  At that time, the church and school agreed to construct jointly a 
building to accommodate both needs.  The Brown-Fulton building was completed in 1991, and 
the student population grew to over 100 students. 
 
The parents of the school then decided to consider offering high school classes, and in 1993 the 
first ninth grade classes were held.  The school rented a building from one of the church 
neighbors and it served as the primary center for the high school students. 
 
By 1996 there were over 250 students in attendance at Zion Christian Academy.  It became 
obvious to the board of directors that another building would be needed.  The church designated 
that over 40 acres of land be set aside for school use.  The school began construction of Dobbins 
Hall, and in 1997 students had their first classes at the new high school campus building. 

 
Within just a few years, the enrollment eclipsed the 300 mark and discussions began concerning 
the construction of yet another facility for the high school.  A grandparent gave the school 
$500,000 to start the building campaign.  In January 2003, the Student Activities Center opened 
its doors for the students. With the new facilities, ZCA voted to request membership in the 
TSSAA.  We were granted membership and began competition with the 2002-03 basketball 
season. 
 
In 2005, Mr. Glenn Stevenson left the school a sizable portion of his estate.  With that money the 
school board made the decision to begin another major construction project.  Construction of the 
‘Arch and Joyce Warren Educational Wing’ of the elementary facilities began in the summer of 
2006.  At the secondary campus a five classroom, two locker room, and weight room addition 
was also built at this time. 
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In 2012, the athletic complex received a major facelift with the addition of stadium lighting at all 
the fields, the press box/concessions/restroom building, and the addition of a 1,000 seat 
grandstand to Holcomb Field. 

 
The goal of ZCA has not changed since its beginning.  We aspire to lead our students to glorify 
God in every aspect of their lives. 
 
 
 

Family Commitment 
1. We as parents or guardians accept God’s responsibility which says, “Train up a child in the 

way he should go and when he is old, he will not depart from it” (Proverbs 22:6), and do 
affirm that this training is carried on in the home.  We promise that the home will provide a 
secure haven of safety, free from the very influences we recognize as harmful.  Since Zion 
Christian Academy is a Christian school, all families attending the school are required to be 
active in church attendance. 

2. We have carefully examined and agree with ZCA Statement of Purpose and the Statement of 
Faith and desire the Academy to work with us in the total education of our child(ren). 

3. In full cooperation with the Academy, we will regularly attend Parent-Teacher Fellowship 
meetings and other functions requiring our participation. 

4. The teachers and administration are given full discretion in the discipline of children, within 
the guidelines stated in the Student/Parent Handbook. 

5. We pledge that if at any time our child fails to cooperate in meeting what administration, 
faculty, and parents agree are reasonable academic and disciplinary standards of the 
Academy, we will withdraw him/her quietly and without delay so as to avert a spirit of 
dissension and division at either our child’s expense or the Academy’s.  The Academy 
reserves the right to dismiss, suspend, or otherwise discipline any student who does not 
adhere to the standards stated in the Student/Parent Handbook. 

6. Students are accepted on a trial basis for the first grading period. 
7. The Academy agrees to work closely with the parents(s) or guardian(s) in helping the 

students to learn and to solve their school-related problems.  This will include provision of 
competent teachers, a full and balanced curriculum, regular reporting, supervision of the 
children and the program, and cooperation with the home.  

8. We understand that Zion Christian Academy is a non-profit ministry operating on the 
principle of faith.  Tuition is kept as low as possible to make Christian education available to 
those who desire it for their children.  Tuition and fees do not cover all operating costs. 
Additional funds and needs must be met with gifts and personal services of our parents.  We 
ask that each parent purposes to give as regularly as God provides, to meet the financial 
needs, to perform services when needed, and to uphold the Academy consistently in family 
prayer.  
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I. ACADEMIC GUIDELINES AND POLICIES 
 

A. CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS: 
REQUIREMENTS FOR PROMOTION AND RETENTION 

 
6th Grade – 8th Grade (Middle School) 
All students must go through credit recovery during the summer for any final grade lower than a 
65. Students who receive a grade of 70 or lower will be placed on academic probation and may 
require remediation to advance. 
 
9th – 12th Grade (High School) 
All students must progress toward completing the graduation requirements for each subject.  All 
students must go through credit recovery during the summer for any grade lower than a 65. 
Students who receive a grade of 70 or lower will be placed on academic probation and may 
require remediation to advance. 

 
B. DIPLOMA DISTINCTIONS 
All graduates may be recognized for special honor on their diploma based on achieving the 
following requirements: 

● No student may receive any academic distinction if his/her merit point level has dropped 
below fifty points at any time during his/her senior year. 

● Summa Cum Laude (with Highest Honors) – Overall high school GPA of 3.75 based on 
the official transcript through the first semester of the senior year. 

● Magna Cum Laude (with High Honors) – Overall high school GPA of 3.50 – 3.74 based 
on the official transcript through the first semester of the senior year. 

● Cum Laude (with Honors) – Overall high school GPA of 3.25 – 3.49 based on the official 
transcript through the first semester of the senior year. 

 
C. DUAL ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES 
ZCA participates in the dual enrollment program through Columbia State Community College or 
other state approved programs.  Students may take college level classes provided the following 
stipulations are met: 

 
1. The schedule of the classes being taken do not conflict with the times that required 

classes at ZCA are being offered. 
2. All classes taken at CSCC will be transferred to the students ZCA transcript upon official 

receipt of the completion of the course by CSCC.  Credits will be granted on a semester 
by semester basis and will apply toward the student’s graduation requirements.  (i.e.,  A 
single semester course at CSCC will count as ½ credit at ZCA regardless of course level.) 

 
D. GRADING AND REPORT CARDS 
The purpose of the reporting system is to give an indication of student progress.  Each student’s 
ability in relationship to grade content as well as class performance is given consideration. 
Attitude, conduct and social development are evaluated. 
 
Please refer to FACTS and evaluate your student’s work each week, so that any concerns can be 
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addressed at the early stages before they develop into major problems. 
 

Grading Scale for Grades 6-12 
A 90 - 100 
B 80 -   89 
C 70 -   79 
D 65 -   69 
F Below 65 

 
 
E. GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
The Zion Christian Academy academic college preparatory program requires the completion of 
24 credits as listed below. (Note:  One semester = ½ credit) 

 
 Bible 4 credits or one per year at ZCA 

Fine Arts 1 credit 
Foreign Language 2 credits of the same language 
Language Arts 4 credits 
Mathematics 4 credits (math must be taken each year in high school) 
PE 1 ½ credits  (may be satisfied through three seasons of team sports) 
Science 3 credits  (Biology, Chemistry or Physics, and one additional lab science) 
Social Studies 3 credits  (U.S. History, World History, Economics/Government) 
Electives 1.5 credits  
Total Credits Required 24 Credits 

 
All students are required to take the ACT and strongly encouraged to take the SAT before 
graduation. 
 
Prior to the start of the senior year, all parents and students should review the entrance 
requirements for all colleges that they are considering.  Scheduling for the senior year should be 
adjusted based on those requirements.  The guidance counselor is available to assist.  ZCA cannot 
assume responsibility for completion of the entrance requirements for any individual college.  
 
F. HOMEWORK POLICY 
Homework is an integral part of the learning process.  Each student is expected to complete all 
homework assignments and it should reflect his/her own work. Students will have two days after 
the due date to turn in homework before it becomes a zero. The next day after the due date the 
maximum grade a student can receive will be an 80. The second day after the due date the 
maximum grade a student can receive will be a 60.  
Homework assignments will be available on Google Classroom by 9pm on the night before a 
new week begins.  
 
Grades 6-8: Homework should usually require no more than two hours of outside class work, 

most evenings should be less. Wednesday night homework should be lighter than 
most days to make church attendance easier. 

Grades 9-12: Homework amounts are dependent on the individual classes taken. Students are 
encouraged to take the most challenging and rigorous schedule they can handle 
in order to give them the most benefit from ZCA. 
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If a student struggles with the amount of homework being given, then a 
conference with parents, the teacher and administration may be needed to 
determine if the student is utilizing their time effectively or taking the appropriate 
level class. 

 
G. HONOR ROLL AND SOCIETIES 

1. Students earn a place on the Principal’s List by having at least a 3.75 GPA at the end of 
a grading period, with no D’s or F’s.  Students with less than 75 merit points at any time 
during the grading period are not eligible. Students with less than 90% attendance are not 
eligible. 

2. Students earn a place on the Honor Roll by having at least a 3.00 - 3.74 GPA at the end 
of a grading period, with no D’s or F’s.  Students with less than 75 merit points at any 
time during the grading period are not eligible. Students with less than 90% attendance 
are not eligible. 

3. Students inducted into the National Honor Society and the National Junior Honor Society 
must have a 3.75-4.00 GPA (cumulative for NHS) and an 80+ merit level. 

4. Students inducted into the Junior and Senior Beta Club  must have a 3.25-3.74 GPA 
(cumulative for SBC) and an 80+ merit level. 

5. National English Honor Society requires a 3.5 GPA and an A average in English and an 
80+ merit level. 

6. Science National Honor Society requires a student to take an advanced science course 
prior to grades 11 and 12. The student must have and maintain a 3.5 GPA and an 80+ 
merit level.  

 
H. INDEPENDENT STUDY 
Students may take currently offered classes at ZCA as independent study classes under the 
following circumstances and restrictions. 

1. There is a scheduling conflict in which the student cannot get into a class that is required 
for that school year. 

2. Students may not add an independent study class if it causes them to have more than 
eight classes for any given semester. 

3. Students who need required credits for graduation during their senior year may be granted 
waivers of these restrictions. 

4. The independent study contract must be signed by both the student and parents. 
5. The student is responsible for meeting with the teacher regularly. 
6. Students must complete all weekly work that has been assigned to the regular class each 

week. 
7. All assignments, tests and quizzes must  be completed within one week. 

 
I. MID-TERM AND FINAL EXAMS 

1. Mid-Term and Final Exams will count 8% of the semester grade in middle school and 
10% of the semester grade in high school. 
AP students are not required to take the AP Exam to take the course.  
Dual Enrollment classes follow the grading policies of the institution that 
administers the classes.  

 
J. ACCOMMODATIONS/MODIFICATIONS IN THE ACADEMIC  
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PROGRAM 
In the event that a student has been tested by a licensed professional and is determined that they 
will best benefit from accommodations/modifications in their academic program, ZCA will 
develop a list of approved accommodations/modifications for the student in cooperation with the 
parents.  If modifications are of significant nature then they will be noted on the student's report 
cards.  All accommodations/modifications must be approved by the school and the parent. 
Written contracts will be used to assure that all parties are in agreement with any such plans. 

 
K. PLAGIARISM/CHEATING 
Plagiarism will be treated as a form of cheating.  Plagiarism is the use of someone else’s words, 
outline, or ideas without giving them due credit.  Plagiarism is not limited to language arts or 
writing classes.  It can occur in any class. 
 
The first confirmed case of plagiarism will result in a 0 on the assignment and a deduction of up 
to 40 merit level points.  The second offense will result in a 0 on the assignment, a deduction of 
up to 40 merit points and up to 3 days of In School Suspension (ISS).  Any additional cases of 
plagiarism or cheating will result in disciplinary action that may include dismissal from ZCA.  
The language arts department provides clear instructions at the start of the year to clarify what 
constitutes plagiarism throughout the academic program at ZCA. 
 
Students who are caught having any form of cheat sheet on their person during a test or quiz will 
be guilty of cheating on that test or quiz whether they are seen using them or not.  Cheat sheets 
are not allowed on campus at all for any reason.  Students may not make study sheets that are of a 
size that could be concealed during a test.  Any student found to be using a phone, texting, and/or 
taking pictures or using pictures during the course of any test or quiz will be guilty of cheating. 
 
Disciplinary consequences for cheating will include: 

Plagiarism: Major Paper:  0 on the assignment.  Loss of up to 40 points. 
Minor Paper:  0 on the assignment.  Loss of up to 25 points. 
Homework:    0 on the assignment.  Loss of up to 20 points.  (Students 
allowing other students to copy their work receive the same 
consequences.) 

Quizzes: 0 on the assignment.  Loss of up to 25 points and up to 2 days of  
morning detention. 

Tests: 0 on the assignment.  Loss of up to 40 points and up to 1 day of ISS. 
 
Additional discipline may be added by the administration. 

 
L. FACTS 
Parents have access to their child’s grades, lesson plans, assignments and other important 
classroom information through the FACTS and Google Classroom. 
 

 
 

M. REVIEW OF STUDENT PROGRESS  
At the end of each semester, each student’s progress will be evaluated on the following criteria:  

- Discipline point level - Support and cooperation of parents 
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- School attendance - General attitude 
- Progress reports - Academic progress 

 
Students with discipline problems, poor progress reports, and poor attitude may be demonstrating 
a lack of interest in being at ZCA and will be interviewed by the Principal.  A poor attitude may 
be reflected through a lack of compliance with the dress code, poor response to discipline, lack of 
respect for authority, etc.  After this interview, a conference with parents will be scheduled. 
Students may be placed on probation, with enrollment for the following year withheld until a 
review of the student’s progress has been evaluated.  The Academy will seek to work closely with 
parents during the student progress review. 
 
N. SPECIAL NEEDS/DYSLEXIA POLICY 
It is the goal of Zion Christian Academy to provide an excellent educational experience to all 

students. Recognizing that there are students in the school population who have educational learning 
differences that require special attention, the following policy and procedures shall guide the school in 
assisting parents whose students are identified as dyslexic. 
  

1. Teachers will send notification to the campus principal of any student who appears to be 
struggling. 

2. Teacher will contact parents to discuss problem issues and explore ways to assist the student. 
3. If it is determined that a student’s issues are indicative of dyslexia, a referral list containing 

the names and numbers of persons or agencies that provide testing services will be given to 
the parent. 

4. Parents may choose to have the testing done by whomever they desire and will provide a 
copy of the testing to the school office. 

5. Parents may choose whichever tutor/program they prefer. 
6. A meeting will be held at the beginning of the remediation process in which, the parents and 

administrator will discuss any modifications or accommodations that may need to be made. 
7. Team meetings will continue to be held as long as the student remains in remedial services.  

 
 

O. TESTING PROGRAMS 
In addition to entrance tests, tests in courses, mid-term exams, final exams, etc., students will 
participate in other school-wide or group-wide tests.  Though we recognize the limitations of 
standardized tests; we believe that the proper analysis of such tests can serve to benefit the 
student. 
 
Please note the following dates and avoid any interruption of student attendance these days so that 
testing can be completed in the best manner possible for your son/daughter. 
 

 
Tests administered include: New Dates 

● PSAT Exam – Grades 10, 11 – October 16 
● ACT Exam - Oct. 1 & April 7  
● SAT Exam - Oct. 16 (Grade 12); April 14 (Grades 11 & 12) 
● ACT Aspire – Grades 6 – 10 - April 20-23 
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All students who plan to graduate from ZCA are required to complete an exit college entrance 
exam, either the ACT or the SAT prior to graduation. 

 
P. VALEDICTORIAN AND SALUTATORIAN SELECTION CRITERIA 
Valedictorian – There will be one valedictorian each year.  More than one valedictorian will be 
selected only when there is a tie that cannot be resolved using the tiebreaker criteria listed below. 
The valedictorian is based on their standing at the end of the first semester transcript.  If the 
student selected for the valedictorian or salutatorian appears to be doing poorly in a class during 
the second semester the final standing will be recalculated at the end of the second semester prior 
to commencement services.  The valedictorian is selected by the calculation of the following 
qualifying criteria: 

1. Students who are to be eligible for valedictorian must have attended ZCA for a minimum 
of three school years and have earned at least 18 credits at ZCA. 

2. Must have taken the ACT or SAT college entrance exam. 
3. Overall GPA with at least an 80 level merit point level throughout the senior year with no 

serious disciplinary violations during the junior or senior year. 
 
Salutatorian –  More than one  salutatorian will be selected in the case of ties only.  The 
salutatorian is the runner-up of eligible candidates for valedictorian.  The runner-up must 
maintain all the other requirements listed for the valedictorian. 
 
In the case of a tie for valedictorian or salutatorian the following tie-breaker methods will be used 
in the event of a tie: being that equity is of paramount concern in the process and the 
understanding that valedictorian is a title that should be won as opposed to being given as a result 
of technical error, these changes have been made to the determination process which will as much 
as possible, create a fairer and more equitable strategy for calculating this year’s valedictorian. 

 
The changes are as follows: 

1. To create an equitable scale for evaluation, each participant will be measured on their top 
academic credits that are required for graduation plus all elective Honors and AP classes offered 
at Zion. Being that this is an academic award, non-academic classes will be removed from the 
calculation. These include PE, Fine Arts, teacher assistant, and team sports. In addition, no 
student may benefit by receiving extra grade points from taking a class not available to other 
students at Zion. For instance, a student may not take Physics AP at another school when Physics 
Honors is all that is offered at Zion and still receive AP credit. For the purposes of this exercise 
only and not applying to the college transcript, that student would receive only Honors weighting. 
Additionally, they may not take classes given at another school and not offered at Zion and 
receive the extra weighting. Nor may they receive benefit from taking a course not available to 
other students. 

2. Each class that is calculated must be limited to a maximum score of 100. For instance, classes that 
offer scores such as 102 will only be calculated as a 100. 

3. GPA will be rounded to the thousandths place and afterward will proceed to the next tiebreaker. 
4. The order of importance is as follows: 

A. GPA is calculated to determine the winner using the criteria set aside in number one.  
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B. Rigor is calculated to determine that all classes taken have been the most difficult 
available at Zion in all disciplines.  

C. The numerical average of the classes required to graduate minus non-academic classes 
and electives is calculated.  

D. If it is determined by the administration that an issue of inequity has arisen, the 
administration may change the rules at its own discretion. 
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III. ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 
 
Zion Athletics 
“Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict training. 
They do it to get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown that will last forever.”  
 I Corinthians 9:25 
 
Our Mission 
To Glorify God and develop Christ-like student-athletes who depict and share the Gospel through 
competition.  
 
Our Goal 
Zion Athletics exists to enrich the ZCA student-athlete’s educational experience by building 
character traits of Christ through athletics, and simultaneously providing a means to share the 
Gospel with others. Zion Athletic Programs aim to make our student-athletes understand the 
value of self-control, humility, discipline, self-sacrifice, hard work, and perseverance. We aim to 
confront every student-athlete with the Gospel so that they grow to be witnesses to the 
transforming power of the Gospel. We are compelled to stress the importance of impressing upon 
others that Jesus Christ is our Lord and Savior.  We want student-athletes to impact the lives of 
others, and be a beacon of the Gospel by the manner in which they compete in athletic 
competition. 
 
We endeavor to embed into the mind of each student-athlete the reality of the experiences they 
are encountering reach beyond the classroom, court or field of play. They are lessons for eternity. 
We strive for our student-athletes to exhibit Christ-like character in all circumstances. 
 
“Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a 
way as to get the prize.  Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict training. They do it 
to get a crown that will not last; but we do it to get a crown that will last forever.  Therefore I do 
not run like a man running aimlessly; I do not fight like a man beating the air.  No, I beat my 
body and make it my slave so that after I have preached to others, I myself will not be 
disqualified for the prize.” 
I Corinthians 9:24-27 

 
 A. SPORTS BY SEASON 

Middle School Athletics High School Athletics 
Fall Sports 
● Football 
● Cross Country (Boys & Girls) 
● Golf (Boys & Girls) 
● Cheerleading 
● Soccer (Girls) 
● Volleyball 

 
 

Fall Sports 
● Football 
● Cross Country (Boys & Girls) 
● Golf (Boys & Girls) 
● Soccer (Girls) 
● Volleyball 
● Cheerleading 
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Winter Sports 
● Basketball (Boys & Girls) 
● Cheerleading 
 

Winter Sports 
● Basketball (Boys & Girls) 
● Cheerleading 

Spring Sports 
● Baseball 
● Golf 
● Soccer (Boys) 
● Softball 
 

Spring Sports 
● Soccer (Boys) 
● Baseball 
● Softball 
● Tennis 
 

Per the TSSAA Rules, students in 8th grade are eligible to participate at the high school 
level (varsity and/or jv teams). The head coach(es) of their respective high school teams 
are responsible for making all decisions around team rosters, including any 8th grade 
students who may be offered a roster spot on a high school team.  

 
B. EAGLE BOOSTER CLUB 
The Eagle Booster Club is the service arm of our athletic department. The members of the booster 
club assist in field maintenance, transportation, fundraising, athletic facility improvements, and 
other service-oriented activities for the athletic department.  They organize and manage the 
concession stand as well.  We need your help.  Have some fun!  Join the club! 

 
C. ELIGIBILITY 
All students participating at the high school level of competition will be held to the standards of 
the eligibility of the TSSAA. In addition, all student athletes will meet the higher specific 
requirements set by ZCA. The following criteria must be met by all student athletes, at all levels 
of play to participate. 
1. All students must have earned at least 6 credits the previous year. 
2. All student athletes must be enrolled in at least 6 credit earning classes. 
3. All student athletes must maintain a 2.0 grade point average (GPA).  If the student athlete’s 

GPA falls below a 2.0 on any grade check, he/she may be suspended from games and/or 
practices until the next grade check. 

4. If a student athlete maintains a 2.0 GPA but is failing one or more classes, he/she may be 
suspended for a minimum of one game. 

5. A student athlete must attend at least ½ of the classes in a day to compete in a game or 
participate in practice that day unless you have an excused absence. 

6. A student athlete whose merit level falls below 50 points will be ineligible to compete in any 
contest until the level rises to 50 points.  The student athlete may continue to participate in 
practice sessions and attend contests with administrative permission. 

7. TSSAA requires that all student athlete financial accounts be kept current to maintain 
eligibility.  If a student athlete’s account is 60 days or more past due, they are ineligible until 
the account is made current. 

 
D. ATHLETIC CONTRACT AND FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES 
All student-athletes and their parents are required to review and sign the Athletic Contract and 
Permission Form as well as all necessary paperwork regarding the student athlete’s physical 
clearance, waiver of liability, and emergency information. All parents are also required to attend 
the parent meeting prior to each sport season in which their child participates. 
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All parents are asked to provide support for the athletic department by assisting with the 
concession stand.  This enables the department to operate without excessive overhead expenses 
and allows each family to participate in the overall success of the program.  The Booster Club and 
Athletic Department administers these duties. 

 
Some of the greatest lessons we can learn we learn from athletics.  Among those is the concept of 
team.  In a society in which the individual is pre-eminent, athletics forces us to think about others. 
It compels us to put the needs of others before our own.  It pushes us to improve our own skills 
not just for our own benefit but for the benefit of those around us.  We work harder because 
others are counting on us.  We improve to make the team better. 

 
Each family must make a commitment to be a part of the team.  Very often, this commitment 
means sacrifice on behalf of all family members.  The most common sacrifice is that of the daily 
grind: being on time and ready for daily practice.  It is imperative that student-athletes attend all 
practices, meetings, scrimmages, games, and awards ceremonies.  This makes it incumbent upon 
parents to ensure that their son/daughter is at practice every day.  

 
The support and encouragement that student-athletes receive from their families is vital to the 
success of our programs.  Individuals will only reach the highest level of performance when they 
receive positive encouragement from their families.  Additionally, a team will only reach its 
potential when all involved are working together: parents, coaches, and student athletes.  Each 
parent is expected to encourage their son/daughter and their teammates, to give their best effort 
every day in practice and in games.  Parents must realize derogatory comments, whether made in 
public or in private conversations, about student-athletes, their coaches, and officials ruins team 
chemistry and is counterproductive to the team reaching their potential.  
 
Parents and family members represent ZCA when attending athletic contests. The actions 
and behavior of our families at athletic contests as spectators should promote our witness 
as an institution which exists to bring glory to God and intentionally shares the Gospel of 
Christ with others.  
 
E. INJURIES 
Due to the nature of athletics, injuries can occur.  The safety of each student-athlete is of 
paramount concern for every coach.  Therefore, the ZCA Athletic Department has incorporated a 
three-pronged approach to minimize, treat and rehabilitate injuries.  It is preventative, proactive, 
and provides supplemental insurance. 

 
To help prevent injuries, the athletic department has adopted a strength training system which will 
be implemented by Gametime Sports and the ZCA coaches. The system is similar to the BFS 
System (Bigger, Faster, Stronger.) Research has shown that strength and conditioning is one of 
the most important steps an athlete can take to minimize risk of injury. Our Strength training 
system incorporates a set of core weight lifting exercises with speed and agility training to 
improve strength, speed and agility.  It is specifically designed to benefit all student-athletes 
regardless of the sport(s) he/she may play. 
 
The use of this program ensures that multi-sport athletes will continue to gain strength, and 
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improve speed and agility.  As such each athlete is expected to participate in the strength training 
program all year.  Participating in the program will improve strength which helps prevent injury, 
promotes self-confidence and develops healthy exercise habits that can be used throughout a 
lifetime. 
 
The emphasis of the program is proper technique for all weight training exercises.  A major 
component of the program is the Readiness Program which is implemented with the middle 
school students.  In this program students perform exercises with minimal weight. 
 
The athletic department has teamed with Maury Regional Hospital Sports Medicine to have 
certified athletic trainers available to help coaches, parents and doctors determine the extent of 
injuries, help treat, seek treatment and foster rehabilitation.  It is important that each 
student-athlete notify the coach if he/she is injured so that proper precautions or steps can 
be taken to keep further damage from being done and to expedite treatment.  The coach will 
then notify the athletic trainer to look at the athlete.  The athletic trainer will also notify the parent 
to inform them what the trainer has determined.  Upon the trainer’s evaluation, the parent will be 
given the appropriate options that are available for their child.  If needed, the trainer can expedite 
the process for having an orthopedic surgeon evaluate the student-athlete.  This process ensures 
that the student-athlete is evaluated in a timely manner, that appropriate action can be taken to 
care for him/her, and that parents can be properly informed of what options are available for 
treatment. 
 
ZCA also provides supplemental insurance for all student-athletes that are injured during practice 
or games.  This insurance “kicks in” after all other insurance has been used.  It eliminates or 
minimizes the amount of money a family has to spend for a school-related injury.  The athletic 
department will initiate the appropriate insurance form: describing the injury, recording the date 
of the injury and verifying the validity of the injury by having an administrator sign it.  The 
athletic department will then notify the insurance agent who will contact the family to ensure 
proper protocol is followed for the insurance company. 

 
F. ATHLETIC FEES 
Athletic fees are paid by all participants to help offset the cost of officials, equipment, and 
uniforms and are paid on the following schedule: 

Middle School Football: $160 All other Middle School Sports: $125 
High School Football: $250 All other High School Sports: $150 

All fees are due by the end of the first week of practice. 
 

G. TRANSPORTATION POLICY FOR ATHLETES 
The school bus transportation is provided for all school activities that primarily have 15 or more 
participants if a bus and driver are available.  Scheduling of the bus is dependent upon availability 
of licensed drivers.  The driver must have a valid CDL license and be listed with the school’s 
insurance company.  (Driver’s can be added with appropriate notification.) 
 
When the bus is not available, transportation needs to be provided by parents to take students to 
and from the competition site.  This is coordinated with the coach.  All drivers must be 21 years 
of age or older and must obey all traffic laws.  All drivers transporting students must submit a 
copy of their current driver’s license and proof of insurance to the front office prior to driving to 
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athletic events. All drivers must also sign the TN Department of Safety and Homeland Security 
form prior to transporting students. While traveling to a game, the vehicles must drive in a 
caravan – they must stay together.  Vehicles may not stop on their own.  This is for insurance 
purposes. 
 
The only exceptions to this rule are local, Maury County games.  Students provide their own rides 
to those games, unless they are leaving school early.  Transportation must be provided to and 
from the game for those who cannot drive themselves.  Drivers shall obey all traffic laws 
(including speed limits) to be good examples and witnesses to the students. 
 
We believe that the bus experience is very important.  Our students need the time before and after 
the games to be with each other.  It provides a unique opportunity to improve team chemistry 
after wins and losses.  Student-athletes need to ride with the team whenever possible.  
 
Miscellaneous Transportation Rules 
● Only appropriate media should be played. 
● All students must utilize seat belts when riding in cars or vans. 
● Parents transporting students must turn in copy of license and insurance prior to event 

 
H. WEIGHT ROOM RULES 
The weight room at ZCA is available for all high school and middle school students who agree to 
follow the guidelines below: 
1. No student may use the weight room without specific permission from a faculty/staff 

member of the athletic department. 
2. No student may use the weight room without proper training by a member of the 

faculty/staff member of the athletic department. 
3. Students must have a “spotter” with them while lifting.  No one may lift alone.  No 

exceptions to this rule can or will be made. 
4. All students must follow all weight room rules. 

 
I. COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND  

COACHES 
If a student-athlete has concerns or questions about playing time the student should schedule a 
time to discuss with the entire coaching staff. The player/coach/parent communication sequence 
of events is as follows:  

 
Step 1 – The student schedules a meeting with the coaching staff about their concern. This 

meeting should not take place during practice or a game, this meeting needs to be 
scheduled for a specific time and place.  Parents should not approach a coach to discuss 
playing time. 

Step 2 – If the concern is not addressed to the student’s satisfaction, the student and parents may 
request a second meeting with the coaching staff.  

Step 3 – If the student and coaching staff cannot resolve the issue, the concern may be brought to 
the athletic director.  

 
It is imperative to encourage the student to first address their questions and concerns with their 
coach. This will promote maturity and allow student-athletes to develop interpersonal 
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communication skills with adults.  
 

J. LETTERING AND AWARDS POLICY 
 

Zion Christian Academy makes 12 varsity sports available to our student - athletes (Football, 
Volleyball, Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys and Girls Basketball, Baseball, Softball, Boys and Girls 
Cross Country, Golf, and Cheerleading.) We want our student - athletes to value the privilege of 
participating in athletics and representing our school. We celebrate with our student-athletes as 
they use their gifts to glorify our Lord through athletic achievement.  

A plaque representing the “Varsity Letter” is given as an initial award for those athletes who 
"Letter" in their first sport.  Subsequent awards for that same sport are Letter ”Z” casted coins in 
different colors representing multiple awards (see Appendix A). For athletes lettering in different 
sports throughout their high school career, an appropriate momento is provided, A student-athlete 
can receive no more than one Letter “Z” coin in each color throughout their careers. 

All seniors receive a shadow boxed chenille “Z”, with appropriate sports pins and bars indicating 
letters received at the end of their senior year (see Appendix A). 

Other awards for distribution to student - athletes in each sport are: the "Heart of the Eagle" and 
the "Colossians 3:23 Award”. There are no other school based awards given in any sport from the 
ZCA Athletic Department.  

"Heart of the Eagle" 

The "Heart of the Eagle" is the most prestigious award given on any team.  It represents 
Christ-like character (on and off the field), academic excellence, leadership, teamwork, 
comradeship, effort, attitude, integrity, dependability and faithfulness. In short, a role model for 
the Zion Christian Academy community.  

Colossians 3:23 Award  

“Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, “ 

The recipient of this award exudes an exemplary work ethic, and a self-sacrificial attitude which 
is a Christ-like example of commitment that serves the needs of the team over self.  

To receive a varsity letter for a sport you must meet the following requirements: 

● Maintain a 2.75 grade point average in the classroom. 
● Attend 90 per cent of all practices (with no unexcused absences). 
● Maintain Christ-like character within the classroom and school. 
● Football - appear in 40% of all quarters played (not to include overtime periods) 
● Basketball - appear in 40% of all quarters played (not to include overtime periods) 
● Baseball - appear in 40 per cent of all innings played 
● If player is a "Pitcher Only" that player must throw in 15% of all innings played. 
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● Softball - Same as baseball. 
● Soccer - appear in 40% of the halves played throughout the season. 
● Volleyball - Appear in 40% of all sets (not games) played. 
● Cross Country - Finish in top half of at least two races and/or run the 5K in 18:38  (Boys) 

or 21:45 (Girls). 
● Cheerleading - Attend the following: Fall - 90% of scheduled contests, Winter - 90% of 

scheduled contests. 

The head coach can submit a request to award a student-athlete, who has not met the established 
standard, a “letter”, this request is reviewed by the athletic department. This is the standard for the 
above mentioned sports at Zion Christian Academy.  Through this policy, the athletic department 
hopes to assist the players and coaches in bringing God glory by striving for excellence as 
student-athletes.  

Lettering 

Initial award for lettering in a sport - Plaque (representing the varsity letter) 

 (The varsity letter is a felt and chenille "Z" suitable for placing on a school approved athletic 
jacket, these are available through the local sporting goods store, Jones and Lang. A chenille “Z” 
is provided for those that want to obtain a Letter Jacket). 
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Subsequent award for letters in the same sport: 

2nd award - Bronze “Letter” coin 

 

3rd award - Silver “Letter” coin 
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4th award - Gold “Letter” coin 

 

 

 

 

5th award - Black “Letter” coin 

 

Senior Shadow Box Award: 
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IV. ATTENDANCE POLICIES 
 

A. DAILY SCHEDULE 
Grades 6-12 (drop off at the front entrance, pick up at the east side doors)   7:45 a.m.- 3:10 p.m. 
Grades 9-12 (drop off and exit through the front entrance)   7:45 a.m. - 3:10 p.m. 
Students may be dropped off at 7:15 a.m. Key swipes will not work until 7:15 a.m. 
Students should be picked up by 3:30 pm.  Charges for After school care begin at 3:30. 

 
B. ABSENCES 
It is our expectation that all Zion Christian Academy Students will attend school every day school 
is in session.  Attendance is essential for the best educational experience possible. 

 
Attendance Responsibilities: 
Students: 
▪ Be present and on time for all classes 
▪ Check assignments and talk with your teachers whenever you miss class 
▪ Make sure your parents contact your campus office by 10:00 a.m. on the day of  

your absence 
 
Parents: 
▪ Make sure your student is in school every day unless there is a valid reason. 
▪ Call your student’s campus office by 10:00 a.m. on the day of the absence unless  

the absence has been pre-approved by the school. 
▪ Send a note to the school including the following information:  Student Name, Date  

of Absence, Reason for Absence or Tardy, Parent signature. 
▪ Every absence that lasts longer than five days must be accompanied with a note  

from a doctor upon return. 
 

Excused Absences – Absences are considered excused absences when they are for the following 
reasons: illness, doctor/dentist/orthodontist appointments, pre-approved college visits, field trips, 
athletic team trips, pre-approved family vacations, driver’s license testing, legal/court 
appearances, pre-approved church mission trips or youth group trips. 
 
Unexcused Absences – Hair cuts/styling/appointments (with or without an appointment), 
‘sleeping in’ after late field trips/athletic trips, skipping class, outside school suspensions,  
tux/dress purchases/orders/sizings, or other non pre-approved absences from classes. After two 
unexcused absences in a year, the student is required to make up time during morning or 
afternoon detention times, or Saturday School as determined by the administration. 
 
Attendance at school provides a student with the best classroom experience.  This experience is 
composed of participation in class activities and direct instruction conducted by the classroom 
teacher.  The instructional program designed by each teacher is a progressive and sequential 
experience.  It is generally impossible for that experience to be “made up.”  For this reason, a 
student’s failure to attend class is a serious problem and will not be permitted.  Failure of a 
student to attend school will be considered an absence.  Excessive absences may result in 
dismissal from school.  No refunds on tuition are made because of absences. 
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When the time of an absence is known beforehand, it is the student’s responsibility to secure 
any class assignments for the period of absence.  These assignments will be due the day of 
return to class.  All tests and quizzes missed will be taken the next day the student returns 
to school during study hall or after school in test recovery. Tests and quizzes will be made 
up during consecutive days until they are completed.  Failure to comply with these guidelines 
will result in forfeiture of credit for missed work.  In cases where an unplanned absence occurs, 
the student and/or parent should access Renweb and/or Google Classroom for assignments 
missed.  The student will then have the number of days absent missed plus one to complete 
the assignments.  If the absence is unexcused, the student is required to complete and turn 
in all assigned work upon return to class.  Make-up work must be done during study hall, 
before or after school; regular class time cannot be used. Recovery for tests and quizzes will 
take place beginning with the first eligible day that students can take them.  
 
Family Vacation:  In the event that a student must miss school due to a family trip, the teacher 
will use his/her discretion regarding the issuing of homework prior to the trip.  Any homework 
given prior to the vacation must be completed and turned in the day the student returns; 
otherwise, no credit will be given for assigned work.  Further, if the teacher has decided that no 
homework will be given prior, then the student will have the number of days missed plus one to 
complete the missed work.  It must be recognized that missing school for any reason is 
detrimental to the student’s progress in school.  School absences should be minimal. 
 
Excessive absences could lead to lower grades, failure, and/or retention in the current grade level. 

● Students with 5 unexcused absences in a quarter, a conference between parents and 
administration is required to discuss the situation. 

● High School students who are absent more than 15 days any semester will not be granted 
credit for that semester unless permission is granted by the administration.  Such 
permission will only be granted based on medical history and the student’s ability to 
make up all assigned work. 

● Excessive absences may result in dismissal of the student from Zion Christian Academy. 
Students who develop a pattern of missing school may be required to make up time 
during morning or afternoon detention or Saturday School as determined by the 
administration. 

(See also “Re-entering after an Absence,” for the procedure for returning to school after an 
absence.) 
 
C. STUDENTS ON CAMPUS AFTER SCHOOL HOURS 

 
● ZCA is not responsible for students being left before 7:15 AM in the morning or after 

5:30 PM at night. Supervision on campus will not preceed or postcede these times.Any 
student that needs to remain on campus after regular school hours, for any reason must 
stay in the designated area. 

● Students waiting for rides at the secondary campus must stay in the following designated 
areas: the main entrance to Dobbins Hall or in the designated Study Hall Room. 

● Students may not roam the campus or go into the church building. 
● An extended care fee will be assessed for any student remaining on campus after 3:30 

who is not involved in teacher supervised activity.  
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D. ARRIVAL 
All students should report to the designated areas until 10 minutes before school begins.  All 
students are released 10 minutes prior to the beginning of school to go to their lockers and then to 
their first period class. 
 
E. CHILD PICK-UP 
At Dobbins Hall, parents are to pick up their children at the following locations: 

● Middle school students are to be picked up at the east exit of Dobbins Hall. 
● High school students are to be picked up in the front of Dobbins Hall. 
● Restriction of Child Pick-Up: If parents are divorced or separated and one parent is not 

allowed to see or pick up the child, we must have on file, in the office, a certified copy of 
the court order of final judgment. 

 
F. EARLY DEPARTURE 
Students may be signed out only under the following conditions: 

1. Phone contact must be made with a parent or legal guardian. 
2. A member of the office staff must verify permission for the student to leave campus.  In 

the event the student does not drive, the student must wait in the office for a parent or 
legal guardian to arrive. 

 
Detailed records for the student will be kept in the office regarding signing in and out of school. 
Students showing an excessive number of sign-outs and/or sign-ins will have the situation 
reviewed in a conference between parents or legal guardian, student, and the Principal or 
Administrator. 
 
Students will not be allowed to leave the campus during the school day unless the parent or legal 
guardian makes a personal visit or phone call to the office.  Notes from home requesting a 
student to be dismissed at a particular time will not be accepted without proper telephone 
or personal contact from the parents.  Any student too young to drive will not be released to 
any person other than his or her own parent or legal guardian, except in the extreme cases where 
the Principal has made the exception with parental permission. 
 
At the time of the student’s return to school, whether later that day or on a following day, a 
written note from the parent or legal guardian must accompany the student, as outlined in the 
“Procedure for Reentering School after an Absence.” 
 
Students leaving campus during a school day 
Any student leaving campus must have appropriate permission from a parent or guardian and the 
Principal or Administrator. 
1.  Students with cars: 

A. If a student becomes ill during the day, he/she may drive home only after clearing 
his/her departure with the office.  A member of the office staff will telephone the 
student’s parent or guardian to obtain permission for the student to leave early. 

B. Under certain circumstances, students may use personal cars to run errands. 
However, this requires permission from the Principal and the student’s parent or 
guardian.  The student must sign in and out at the office. 

2.  Students without cars:  No student may leave the campus unless accompanied by the student’s 
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parent or legal guardian.  
 
The Academy will not release a student to any other person unless permission has been requested 
and approval given by the parent and the Principal or Administrator. 
 
G. REENTERING SCHOOL AFTER AN ABSENCE 
Upon reentering school after an absence of any length of time, the student must bring a note 
signed and dated by his/her parent or legal guardian explaining the reason for the absence. 
 
The student must present the note to the office before school on the day the student returns, or the 
hour the student returns in the event only part of the day has been missed.  The office will keep 
and file the parent’s note. 
 
H. TARDINESS 
Tardiness to a Class: Students who arrive after the start of a scheduled class are tardy.  Parents 
will be notified if their child continues to be tardy and appropriate disciplinary action will be 
taken.  All students must be in class, with the necessary tools, ready to begin work, when class is 
scheduled to begin. 
 
Tardiness to School: Students who are tardy to school for reasons other than medical or 
mechanical situations will have their tardiness recorded as an unexcused tardy.  After 2 
unexcused tardies in a quarter, students will have morning detention, from 7:05-7:35 a.m., 
on the next school day immediately following the tardiness. 
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V. CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE 
 

A. STUDENT CONDUCT 
All areas of conduct are governed by God’s Word. Students at Zion Christian Academy should 
exemplify Christ in all areas of life and arenas of conduct. As a student body, all that is done – 
both inside and outside the classroom – should bring glory to God (I Cor. 10:13). Words, actions, 
and attitudes should clearly identify Zion students as following and belonging to Christ, and their 
deportment should bring honor to Zion Christian Academy as well. ZCA’s witness in the 
community should draw men and women to Christ and should demonstrate the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ at ZCA. Wherever Zion students find themselves, they should be aware of the Christian’s 
calling to be salt and light in this world. 
 
A student’s general responsibility in his/her calling as a “student” and in his/her own personal 
behavior is to include the following: 
1. Cheerful obedience to authority (Parents, teachers, etc.).  An obedient, cheerful attitude should 

characterize the Zion student whether or not the person in authority is immediately present. 
Obedience to school regulations should be willing and immediate. 

2. Respect for all persons in authority and courtesy toward other students, teacher, staff, visitors, 
etc.  All adults should be respected as authority figures.  Teachers should be addressed as 
“Mr.”, “Mrs.”, or “Miss”.  Students should reply with “Yes, Ma’am”, “Yes Sir”, etc. 

3. Responsibility and diligence in doing assignments and tasks.  Self-discipline should be 
exercised in all areas of student conduct.  This includes promptness in attendance and in 
completion of assignments. Punctuality and preparedness for each class is crucial to success in 
school. This includes possession of paper and pen, appropriate textbook and materials, and 
completed homework. 

4. Cooperation with others. A spirit of cooperation should be evidenced in Zion students whether 
working at school or in the community. 

5. Cleanliness in person and property. Every student should take pride in himself/herself by 
maintaining personal hygiene and neatness; students must take the initiative to keep desks, 
lockers, and other student areas tidy and presentable. 

6. Respect for school property and the property of others. Damaged property will be replaced or 
repaired at student’s expense. Each student is personally responsible for cleaning up after 
using any area, whether for work, study, play, eating, visiting, or any other use. (If you make a 
mess, you clean it up!) All students are responsible for putting all lunch waste in the 
appropriate receptacles. 

7. Truthfulness and honesty in word and life. Every student must seek to be honest in all areas, as 
God expects us to be honest in our dealings with one another (Lev. 19:11, 13; Eph. 4:25, 28). 

8. Abstaining from the use of alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs and vapor type cigarettes including 
JUUL products. 

 
Students must be especially careful to respect the property and grounds of Zion Presbyterian 
Church and should be appreciative of the church’s hospitality. Students should constantly be 
aware of the importance of keeping the buildings and grounds of the church and school neat and 
clean, remembering that they do not belong to us, but to God. 
 
When the student deviates in any of these areas, the home and school will respond with correction 
and guidance. Parents and teachers must fully cooperate with one another in the best interest of 
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the student. Prayerful attention will be given to disciplinary action, so that it is administered in a 
spirit of love. Authority figures will strive to “disciple” the student and bring about positive 
changes in behavior or attitude. 
 
Specific Rules Related to Conduct: 
1. Vulgar actions and profane speech will not be tolerated. Similarly, gossip, “cutting”, or 

degrading talk about those present or not present are not examples of proper conduct or 
Christian values and therefore will not be allowed. 

2. The use or possession of tobacco, alcohol, or drugs is expressly prohibited and will result in 
immediate suspension or dismissal. Vapor type cigarette products are strictly prohibited on 
campus or at any school sponsored event and will be given the same consequences as actual 
cigarettes. Non-alcoholic beer or other alcohol products are also prohibited on campus or at 
any school sponsored event. 

3. Lying, cheating, or stealing constitute dishonesty and will not be tolerated. 
4. Fighting among students will not be tolerated. Violent types of threatening statements by 

students will be treated as a “first blow” fighting offense. 
5. Actions toward the opposite sex should be wholesome and respectful.  As a school, we do not 

encourage romantic involvement among students. Any relationship that involves the public 
show of romantic affection such as the holding of hands, embracing, etc., are not permitted at 
school or during school functions.  It is our desire that our children develop and maintain 
wholesome, Biblical attitudes toward the opposite sex. Starting male-female relationships too 
young is a hindrance to this goal, and we do not want children to face the stress and pressures 
that accompany premature male-female relationships. 

6. Just as ZCA hopes to contribute much to the student, the student is also expected to 
contribute to promoting the goals and purposes of the school, both on and off campus. A 
student who counteracts these goals and purposes (by indifference or by overt actions), or 
who intentionally damages the reputation of the school, may be asked to seek his/her 
education elsewhere. 

7. ZCA can only maintain its high biblical and moral standards if students and families make 
commitments to uphold these standards even when off campus.  Any student who is found 
guilty of illegal drug or alcohol usage, immoral sexual activities, or other illegal activities will 
be subject to school discipline as warranted by the severity of the activity.  This policy also 
extends to non-school activities that are not on school property or during the school year. 
Students who have the privilege of attending ZCA are expected to be ambassadors for Christ 
in their communities and with their peers.  ZCA will not actively search for violations to this 
biblical/moral code of ethics but will pursue any reliable information that relates to such 
possible violations as it is made known to the faculty/staff/administration. 

 
B. EXPLANATION OF DISCIPLINE 
A disciplined environment combined with a loving attitude creates the most effective learning 
situation.  Discipline in the Christian school is often misunderstood.  Christian schools are often 
accused of being “too strict”, or of not showing love.  Hebrews 12:6 states that “the Lord 
disciplines those He loves.”  Discipline is an act of love. 
 
 
C. DISCIPLINARY SYSTEM GUIDELINES 
The disciplinary system used at ZCA’s Secondary Campus is designed to help students learn to 
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discipline themselves to have an effective and productive life.  These guidelines are established to 
develop godly character and strong Christian testimony in the lives of all students.  This system is 
designed to be a fair method of tracking student behavior with a standard set of consequences. 
 
All students begin each semester with 100 merit points.  Inappropriate behavior at any school 
activity will cause the student to lose merit points in accordance with their offense.  After 
dropping below 100 points, students will be awarded 2 points every five school days that points 
are not subtracted for misbehavior. 
 
Parent Notification: Each disciplinary report is written in triplicate format.  The teacher keeps one 
copy and two copies are sent home.  The parent is required to sign one of the copies and return it 
to the school the following day.  Students who fail to return the disciplinary reports will be 
required to attend morning detention (7:05 a.m.) the following day. 
 
Notifications will be sent to parents whenever a student falls below each 25-point level.  These 
regular notifications will be sent home after each demerit.  Feel free to contact your teacher 
and/or the principal about any concerns that you may have in relation to your student’s point 
level. 
 
When a student reaches the following levels, the following will be enforced: 
Level 1:  75 points or less 
● Letter is sent home informing parents of the problem. 
● Student may be called to the office for development of an improvement plan as it is needed. 
Level 2:  50 points or less 
● Student is placed on conduct probation, and parental conference is arranged. 
● In-school suspension option may be authorized. 
● Conduct Probation includes:  Suspension from all extracurricular activities including student 

council, athletics, etc. as deemed appropriate by the Principal. 
Level 3:  25 points or less 
● Out of School Suspension (OSS) may be authorized.  Student returns with a parental 

conference. 
Level 4:  0 points 
● Recommendation to the Head of School that the student be dismissed for one complete 

semester or six months, whichever ends sooner. 
 
In addition to the procedures listed above and any punishments that may have already occurred, 
the following detention times will be required when the following number of disciplinary reports 
have been recorded: 

● 4 disciplinary reports: 1 hour of detention time (either morning or afterschool) 
● 8 disciplinary report: 2 hours of detention time (either morning or afterschool) 
● 12 or more disciplinary reports: Mandatory parent meeting with 1 day of ISS and initial 

probationary contract put into place. 
● 16 or more disciplinary reports:  Mandatory parent meeting, 2 days of ISS, and final 

probation contract put into place.  Re-enrollment for the following school year may be 
denied. 

 
The following is a list of those offenses covered by our disciplinary system 
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Offense Occurrence 1 2 3 4 5 6 more 
Tardiness to individual class 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Tardiness to school  

(morning detention required)   5 5 5 5 5 5 10 
Unprepared for class 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Gum, candy, food, etc. in classrooms 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Disruption of Class 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Not on task/not following directions 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Minor Dress Code Violation 3 3 3 5 5 5 office 
Major Dress Code Violation 5 5 5 10 office 
Horseplay in hallways, class, etc. 5 5 5 10 office 
Public displays of affection (PDA) 5 5 5 10 office 
Disrespect of Peers 5 5 5 10 office 
Inappropriate Language 10 10 10 office 
Defacing School Property 10 15 20 (+ cost in each case) 
Willful Disobedience 10 10 10 20 office 
Disrespect of Adult 10 10 10 office 
Disrespect/Disruption during Chapel 10 10 10 office 
Skipping Class 25 25 office  
Plagiarism, Cheating or Lying See Plagiarism Section Above 
 
The preceding list is not meant to be all inclusive.  The administration reserves the right to 
make the final decision concerning the assignment of any disciplinary action for a student’s 
behavior.  Please note that any major infraction that may occur will be dealt with as is deemed 
appropriate by the administration.  Major infractions of immoral or illegal activity are not 
included in this list but will be handled with students, parents, and administration working 
together. 
 
D. PROBATION 
Probation is invoked when a student develops a serious problem.  The probation period gives the 
student an opportunity to correct his/her problem.  If satisfactory improvement is not made, the 
student will be dismissed and/or asked to withdraw from the school.  The reasons for probation 
are:  

1. Academic – Insufficient academic progress.  (Failure of the parents to get recommended 
tutoring. Failure of parents to get professional help for exceptional needs children. 

2. Disciplinary – Disruptive behavior or chronic school-rule violations.  (Committing a 
serious breach of conduct inside or outside the school that has an adverse impact upon the 
school.)  All students on Disciplinary Probation will be placed on a specific plan of 
improvement with measurable benchmarks that must be attained for continued admission 
to ZCA. 

3. Attendance – See attendance guidelines. 
 
The Head of School has the authority to expel a student only after consultation with and approval 
of the ZCA Board of Directors.  If a student is expelled from ZCA, parents are still obligated to 
pay the tuition for the remainder of the school year or until such a time as the vacant position can 
be filled. 
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E. DISMISSAL/EXPULSION FROM ZCA 
Dismissal refers to cases where academic or attendance violations led to a recommendation that 
the student be unenrolled from ZCA. 

 
Expulsion refers to cases related to disciplinary problems. 

 
If a student is found possessing or having brought illegal drugs or alcohol on campus or at any 
ZCA event they are subject to immediate expulsion from ZCA. 
 
Students who are placed on probation and continue to proceed in the same pattern of behavior 
that led to the probation may be recommended for dismissal/expulsion. 
 
If a student’s conduct warrants a recommendation of dismissal/expulsion from ZCA the following 
steps will be followed for all cases not involving student threats: 

1. The campus principal will make the formal recommendation to the Head of School. 
2. The Head of School will review the merits of the recommendation and notify the family 

as to the status of the disciplinary action.  If the recommendation to dismiss/expel is 
upheld, it will be referred to the executive committee of the ZCA board of directors for 
final action.  The Executive Committee has the final word on all recommendations and 
will make the final action to dismiss or expel any student. 

3. If the family desires, they may withdraw the student prior to the vote of the executive 
committee so that the dismissal/expulsion does not appear on the student’s permanent 
record.  If the family wishes to appeal the Head of School recommendation, the family 
must arrange to meet with the executive committee prior to their final vote.  No appeals 
or action may take place after their vote. 

4. If a student is dismissed/expelled or withdraws after the recommendation for 
dismissal/expulsion is initially made by the principal, the student is forbidden from 
attending any ZCA function for a period of not less than 12 consecutive months from the 
date of dismissal/expulsion/withdrawal. 

 
Student Threat Procedure 
When students threaten physical harm to the school or its members, it is impossible to determine 

their intent. Therefore, the school must deal with this threat as potentially true. As such, the policy of Zion 
Christian Academy is that any student who makes a threat, whether in word (verbally, written note, or via 
social media or other means) or deed, will be immediately expelled and the police will be notified. The 
student may be permitted to re-apply and re-enroll in the future but must undergo a psychiatric evaluation 
prior to the start of the re-application process..  

VI. DRESS CODE 
 

This is the approved dress code for Zion Christian Academy for the 2019-20 school year.  All 
interpretations of the dress code will be made by the building principal. Students are expected to 
submit to both the letter and the intent of the code. There will be Zion T-Shirt Days on Fridays 
throughout the year as well as special events where the dress code is modified such as 
homecoming week. 
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A. DRESS CODE REQUIREMENTS 

Students should wear a polo shirt (maroon, gray, black, or white) with the official Zion logo 
(embroidered ‘Z’). These shirts may be purchased from Land’s End (website) or the PTF Eagle’s 
Nest. (Please do not purchase shirts through other vendors and have a ‘Z’ embroidered on the 
shirt.) 

● All LE apparel from our school’s section may be worn in the buildings and classrooms. 
● Any vendor may be used for jeans, khaki pants, shorts. 
● Jeans are not permitted at formal programs or ceremonies. 
● Students may wear any Zion outerwear (sweatshirts, hoodies, quarter-zip pullovers, jackets, 

or fleece jackets) during the school day. Any non-Zion outerwear is not permitted to be worn 
in the building.  

● Middle School and High School Physical Education Classes:  Zion T-shirt is required.  Shorts 
must be of athletic variety and modest. No sagging of pants. 

● No torn or frayed pants.  (If it becomes torn or frayed at all then it is no longer acceptable for 
any school function.) 

● No cargo pants. 
● Sleeveless shirts are not allowed unless it is a specific uniform of a ZCA athletic team.  Such 

uniforms may only be worn for team functions. 
● Hats and headbands are not permitted to be worn inside the school building during school 

hours. 
● Visible tattoos and body piercings are not permitted. 
● Vest/sweater in maroon, black, gray, or white is allowed.  
● Every Friday will be Spirit Day. Students are permitted to wear a Zion t-shirt in lieu of a polo 

shirt.  
 
Boys’ Dress Code: 
Allowed Shirts:  
1. Polo's (Maroon, Gray, White, Black) with Zion Emblem 
2. Polo Shirts must be purchased from the Eagle’s Nest or approved online vendors. 
3. Oxford white shirt with an approved ZCA tie. The approved ZCA tie is available in the 

school office. 
4. Allowed Pants: Black or blue Jeans, Khaki pants, blue jean or khaki shorts (No shorter than 

3 inches from the top of the knee.  The 3” side of a standard 3” x 5” index card will serve as a 
consistent means of measurement.)   Any vendor may be used for jeans, khaki pants, khaki 
shorts. No cargo pants. 

Other Items:   
● Boys facial hair must be clean and neat and not be a distraction.  
● Hairstyles for boys must be groomed and neat. Hair should be above the collar in the back, 

above the bottom of the earlobe on the side, and above the eyes in the front. Boys are not 
permitted to wear headbands, pony tails, or other accoutrements designed for the hair. 

● Only natural colors of hair are permitted. 
● Earrings are not permitted at any ZCA function.  Gauges are not permitted. 
● Swimsuits worn on any field trips or overnight trips must be of appropriate waist size and 

length, no speedos. 
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Girls’ Dress Code: 
Allowed Shirts/Blouses:  
1. Polo's (Maroon, Gray, White, Black) with Zion Emblem 
2. Polo Shirts must be purchased from ZCA or approved online vendors. 
3. Oxford white shirt with an approved ZCA tie which can be purchased in the office.  
4. Shirts/blouses may not expose any of the midriff area when arms are raised or when the 

student is seated/bent over. 
 
Allowed Pants/Skirts/Skorts/Dresses:  Blue or black Jeans (no jeggings), Blue jean shorts or 
khaki Capris, Khaki pants, khaki shorts, khaki or plaid skirts, jumpers, skorts (No shorter than 3 
inches from the top of the knee).  
 
Girls are encouraged to wear black shorts or tights under their skirts or dresses.   The wearing of 
leggings, tights or shorts does not change the minimum length requirement for the skirt or dress 
length.  Jeggings may be worn under a skirt, dress or shorts but the skirt, dress, or shorts length 
must still meet the required length. 

 
Other Items: 

● Hair must be worn neat, clean and out of the eyes.  Only natural colors of hair are 
permitted. 

● Only ears may be pierced.  Gauges are not permitted. 
● Swimsuits worn at any field trips or overnight trips must be one-piece swimsuits.  No 

tankinis or two piece suits with t-shirts are allowed. 
 

B. DRESS CODE VIOLATION CONSEQUENCES 
In the event of a dress code violation the student’s parents will be made aware of the infraction 
and upon the discretion of the campus principal the parents may be asked to bring the student a 
change of clothing.  Any disciplinary action to be taken will be under the direction of the campus 
principal as deemed appropriate.  Repeated violations may be suspension or dismissal. 
 
Major Dress Code Violation –Items that require a change of clothing to comply with the 
standards. 
 
Minor Dress Code Violation –  Items that can be remedied at school.  Examples are: pants 
sagging, shorts rolled up, skirt pulled up or rolled up to be too short.  
 
 
C. SCHOOL PICTURES AND DRESS CODE 
All pictures used in the yearbook and senior composite pictures must be in conformity with the 
required dress code.  Please be sure to review these guidelines before having any class pictures, 
yearbook pictures, and/or senior pictures taken for the use at the school. 
 
D. SOCIAL EVENT DRESS CODE GUIDELINES 
These guidelines are for all social events such as banquets, dances, or awards presentations that 
have a formal or semi-formal dress requirement.  These guidelines apply to ZCA students and 
guests.  Students and guests not submitting to these guidelines will be refused admission to the 
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event until compliance is achieved. 
1. Students may not dress in any way that violates the spirit of the overall school dress  

code. 
2. Low cut, strapless, or open back dresses are not permitted. 
3. Dresses and skirts should follow regular daily dress code length requirements. 
4. No open slit dresses that are open above the normal acceptable length for dresses  

and skirts. 
5. No open midriff dresses or outfits. 
6. No earrings for male attendees. 
7. No exposed tattoos or body piercings. 

 

 
 

Vll.  MEDICAL INFORMATION/Emergency/Safety  
 
Zion Christian Academy is committed to the health and safety of all students.  ZCA employs a full time 
Registered Nurse to provide services to students.  Relevant faculty/staff including coaches and lunchroom 
staff are notified and educated about allergies/health conditions of students. 
  
Parent/Legal guardian must notify the school, including the school nurse, of the student’s allergies/health 
conditions upon enrollment via the FACTS system as well as in person or through email.  
  
Parent/Legal guardian must complete ZCA’s Health Services Information Form on each of their 
students annually, updating insurance, contact, and medical information, including the Over the Counter 
Medication section on the back.  
  
It is the parent’s responsibility to keep ZCA updated on student medical conditions, changes in 
medication dosages, and emergency contact information. 
Please direct questions by email to smelton@zioneagles.org or by phone at 931-381-3228. 
 
 
 
 
A. ILLNESS 
In order to maintain the health of the entire school, children with the following symptoms should be kept 
at home until they are well: 

1. Fever of 100.4 or higher without fever reducer (Tylenol, Ibuprofen, etc.) for 24 hours 
2. Vomiting and/or diarrhea 
3. Untreated infections 
4. Strep Throat 
5. Frequent/Disruptive Cough 
6. Difficulty breathing (needing rescue inhaler or nebulizer more frequently than every 4 hours) 
7. Purulent (green, yellow, thick or unusual) eye or nasal drainage 
8. Head lice 
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Students may be sent home for illness at the discretion of the school nurse or designated staff. 
 
Communicable Diseases 
If a student has had any of the following, he/she must have written consent from their health care provider 
or the Health Department to return to school: 
Chicken Pox, Head Lice, Impetigo/MRSA, Measles, Mumps, Pink Eye/Conjunctivitis, Pinworms, 
Pneumonia, Ringworm, Scabies, Whooping Cough. 

 
B.   MEDICATIONS 
The ZCA guidelines for medication administration are as follows: 

1. Students are not to bring any medication (prescription or non-prescription) to school. No 
student may at any time give medication to another student. 

2. Only upon the parent’s request will any medication be given when accompanied by required 
forms. 

 
Prescription Medication 

1. Every effort should be made to give scheduled medications outside of school hours.  
2. The initial dose of any medication may not be administered by school personnel. 
3. Medications must be brought to the school office/nurse by a parent/guardian.  
4. Students shall not bring prescription or other medications in lunch boxes, backpacks, etc. 
5. Medications in “baggies” will not be given. 
6. No student may at any time give or sell another student medicine.  If a student does give or sell 

medicine, all privileges to take any medication in the future will be forfeited.  Furthermore, 
disciplinary action will be taken 

7. The Request for Dispensing of Medication or Performance of Medical Procedure form 
should be submitted to the main office/nurse along with the medication. 

8. Prescription medications must be in an original pharmacy-labeled container, with the following 
information:  
a. Student’s full name. 
b. Name of the drug and strength (mg, mcg, etc.) 
c. Dosage and Time medication is to be given. 
d. Route of administration (oral, subcutaneous, intramuscular, etc.) 
e. Valid expiration date. 
f. Prescriber’s name. 

 
Medications will be administered by the School Nurse or authorized, trained support staff and are 
recorded on the student’s Individual Medication log as well as in the FACTS system. 
 
Non Prescription Medication 

1. Only medications listed on the Over-The Counter Medication Consent form will be available at 
school.  

2. Other nonprescription medications to be administered short-term must be supplied by the 
parent/guardian in an unopened, original manufacturer’s package and only recommended dosages 
will be given without an order from a health care provider.  

3. The Short-term Prescription Medication form shall be submitted by a parent/guardian along 
with the medication.  

4. Medications must be brought to the school office/nurse by a parent/guardian.  
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5. Students shall not bring any  medications in lunch boxes, backpacks, etc. 
6. Medications in “baggies” will not be given. 

 
Medications will be administered by the School Nurse or authorized, trained support staff.  Medications 
given are recorded on a Daily Log in the office as well as in the Renweb/FACTS system, and parents will 
be contacted by email when unscheduled OTC medications are given. 
  
C.  CHRONIC/EMERGENCY HEALTH CONDITIONS 
If your student has a chronic illness or health condition that could result in a life-threatening medical 
situation (diabetes, anaphylaxis, heart condition, seizure disorder, severe asthma, etc.) a meeting will be 
requested with the School Nurse and parents/guardian to develop an Emergency Action Plan for your 
student.  The Emergency Action Plan will identify and explain the medical condition and outline what to 
do in an emergency.  This Emergency Action Plan will be distributed to all the relevant teachers, coaches, 
and staff, including the lunchroom staff. 
 
Self-Carry/Self-Administration of Medications 
Asthma Rescue Inhaler / Epinephrine, EpiPen, Auvi-Q / Insulin / Glucagon/Glucose Tablets / Gel / 
Diastat. 
 
Students with asthma, serious allergic reactions, diabetes, seizures may be authorized, in consultation with 
the School Nurse, to possess and self-administer medication while at school or school sponsored events. 
The student will be authorized to possess and self-administer medication according to their Emergency 
Action Plan if the following conditions are met: 

● Parent/guardian and physician must agree in writing to allow the student to carry and 
self-administer the medication.  

● The student must demonstrate to the School Nurse the skill necessary to use the medication 
and/or the device necessary to administer the medication. 

● The Physician must complete the Request for Medication Administration at School and 
Emergency Action Plan forms indicating the student should be allowed to carry and use the 
medication by him/herself. 

● Student must demonstrate to the School Nurse the responsibility necessary to always have the 
medication with him/her by being able to produce the medication on request. 

● Student must demonstrate an understanding of when and how to seek help for his/her condition.  
● Self-carry students shall schedule an appointment with school nurse (smelton@zioneagles.org) 

the first week of school.  Follow-up meetings may be scheduled as needed.  
 

D.  FIELD TRIPS 
All ZCA handbook rules apply when students are on a school-sponsored field trip.  It is the responsibility 
of the parent/guardian to give the school faculty/staff leading the field trip medications needed during 
time away.  

1. Medications will be collected at the beginning of the trip by a faculty/staff member and 
administered throughout the trip. 

2. Only non-prescription medications available at school will be available on field trips.  
3. Students are not permitted to carry medications with the exception of emergency or rescue 

medications.  These students must be approved and compliant with self-carry policy and have a 
current Emergency Action Plan. 

4. Medications on field trips require all forms needed for medications at school. 
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5. Medications given on field trips will be documented on the Field Trip Medication form. 
6. Chaperones may not give medications out of their own personal supply. 

  
E.  EXTENDED CARE/SUMMER CARE/CAMPS 
Policies are the same as during the school year/hours.  Care will be provided by designated, trained staff 
in the absence of the school nurse. 
 
F.  END OF YEAR PROCEDURES 
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to pick up any remaining medication belonging to their 
student.  Only empty prescription bottles will be sent home with a student at the end of the year.  If the 
parent does not pick up remaining medication, two designated school personnel with dispose of leftover 
medication and document. 
 
G.  IMMUNIZATIONS 
All students are required to have up-to-date immunization records on file, according to Tennessee state 
law.  Updated immunization forms and documentation of a physical examination are required prior 
to entering; Pre-school, Kindergarten and 7th grade. 
 
Children with medical or religious exemption to requirements 
 
Medical – Health care provider must indicate specific vaccines medically exempted (because of risk of 
harm) on the immunization certificate.  Other vaccines and a health examination remain required prior to 
Pre-school, Kindergarten and 7th grade. 
Religious – Students may be exempt from immunization requirements in the absence of an epidemic or 
immediate threat. 
This exemption requires:  

1. An Immunization Exemption Form signed by the parent/guardian that vaccination 
conflicts with their religious tenets or practices. 

2. Religious exemption must be noted by the healthcare provider on the Tennessee 
Immunization certificate.  The provider should check the box that the parent/guardian has 
sought a religious exemption to explain why immunization information is absent or 
incomplete.  

3. Documentation of a health examination is still required prior to Pre-school, 
Kindergarten and 7th grade.,  

 
H.  FORMS 
Forms in bold can be picked up in Upper Campus Office or printed from ZCA website. 

★ Health Services Information/Over the Counter Medication – Parent/guardian completes on all 
students annually. 

★ Request for Dispensing of Medication or Performance of Medical Procedure – Health Care 
Provider completes for prescription medications to be given at school.  

★ Short-term Medication –Parent/guardian completes when student needs a medication for  a 
short time (antibiotic, cough or cold medicine, itch cream, etc.) 

★ Allergic Action Plan – for students with EpiPens, Auvi-Q – must be signed by Health Care 
Provider and parent/guardian. 

★ Asthma Action Plan – for students with inhalers; must be signed by Health Care Provider and 
parent/guardian. 
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★ Diabetes Action Plan – comes from Vanderbilt;  to be completed by parent/guardian and student 
in consultation with school nurse. 

★ Seizure Action Plan – for students with Diastat; must be signed by Health Care Provider and 
parent/guardian. 

★ Immunization  Exemption Form - to be completed by parent/guardian. 
 

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS REGULATIONS AND 
PROCEDURES 

 
A. BUS RULES 
All rules of conduct for students that are listed in this handbook are applicable when riding the 
ZCA school bus.  The following rules are listed as additional rules for students to abide by:  
1. For grades 6-12,  girls will sit in the front section of the bus and boys will sit in the back 

rows behind the girls.  The adult in charge may reverse this order if so desired. 
2. Hands, feet, and head, etc. must remain in the bus at all times during the trip.  Also, banners, 

signs, etc. may not be held outside the bus through windows, etc. 
3. Students must remain seated at all times while the bus is moving unless permission has been 

received from the adult in charge. 
4. Students may talk quietly to those seated around them.  Shouting and/or loud singing is 

prohibited. 
5. Movies may be played on the bus with prior teacher permission.  Movies must not contain 

profanity, sexual content, or inappropriate humor or themes.  No R rated movies may be 
shown at any time. 

6. Students who ride buses to and from school will be seated by age on the bus.  
 
B. CAMPUS VISITORS 
All visitors to the school must follow proper sign-in at the school office and receive a visitor 
sticker.  To make arrangements for a visitor to come on campus, families must contact the 
appropriate school office and receive approval for the visit.  No school-age person may visit the 
school for over one-half of a day.  Students from local schools may not visit ZCA students on 
campus during regular school hours. 
 
C. CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
If there is a change of address, parents are responsible for updating their information in FACTS. 
Please communicate with the school office that your information has changed. 
 
D. CHAPEL AND SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS EVENTS 
Chapels will be held regularly at the secondary campus.  Student participation, special music, and 
guest speakers are all part of the weekly chapel program.  Content will vary and each grade level 
may be asked to assume responsibility for planning various chapel programs.  Parents and 
grandparents are invited to attend any chapel service. 
 
E. COMPLAINT OR PROBLEM PROCEDURE 
Occasionally during the course of the year, misunderstandings or problems can arise between the 
teacher and a student, the teacher and a parent, a parent and the Academy, or in any of several 
possible areas.  This is often the result of lack of communication between those involved. 
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ZCA has adopted a policy for issues that arise based on Matt. 18:15-17. 
1. All questions, problems, or complaints should be brought directly to the teacher first, before 

anyone else is involved. 
2. If the situation is not resolved, it should then be brought to the Principal. 
3. If it is still not resolved, it should then be presented to the Head of School. 
4. Finally, but only when all of the above steps are taken in order and without satisfactory 

resolution, a request for mediation may be made to the Executive Committee of the School 
Board.  The Executive Committee will have the final authority on all appeals. 

 
F. DEFINITION OF MARRIAGE 
Zion Christian Academy defines marriage as the lifelong, sexually-exclusive union of one man 
and one woman (as defined by their biological sexes). 
 
G. DELINQUENT TUITION 
All monthly tuition payments are due by the date set with FACTS.  Payments received after that 
date are late and late fees will be added to your account by the FACTS tuition management 
company.  The tuition management policies of FACTS will be followed throughout the school 
year.  ZCA Board Policy prohibits the re-enrollment of students who have outstanding financial 
account balances. 
 
H. FACILITIES USE POLICY 
The facilities of Zion Christian Academy exist for the sole purpose of advancing the Statement of 
Faith and educational mission of Zion Christian Academy. The school shall not permit any usage 
inconsistent with its Statement of Faith and educational mission and may grant or deny access to 
its facilities in its sole discretion, with or without notice, to protect and/or advance the school’s 
Statement of Faith and educational mission. 
 
I. FIELD TRIPS 
Field trips will be conducted in relation to classroom learning activities.  Most field trips will 
occur during the school day. Off-campus trips will use school-provided transportation or 
transportation approved by the Principal or Administrator and will require that parental consent 
forms be signed and placed on file for each student.  On some special occasions, a field trip will 
be scheduled for after school hours or on a Saturday.  Overnight trips are very rare and are only 
conducted under very strict supervision. 
 
All ZCA handbook rules apply when students are on a school-sponsored field trip.  Students are 
asked to always keep in mind that they are special ambassadors in every situation for ZCA, for 
their families, and for the Lord Jesus Christ.  Special dress code requirements may apply for 
certain field trips and will be communicated by the sponsoring teacher.  Parents are asked to 
remind their child on field trip days that he/she needs to be on his/her best behavior. 
 
J. FIELD TRIP CHAPERONE AND DRIVER GUIDELINES 
Field trips offer our students an opportunity for enriching classroom learning or for providing 
service to the community.  Each field  trip is carefully planned by the classroom teacher and 
approved by the appropriate principal or administrator.  However, trips are not possible without 
the involvement of parents. 
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It is the responsibility of the parent to include any special medical, dietary, and/or travel 
instructions needed for their student 
 
Chaperones can be moms, dads, grandparents, or other close relative.  If the bus is used for the 
trip, then chaperones assist in enforcing all bus regulations.  While on the field trip, take 
responsibility for the children assigned to you.  Each chaperone will be assigned a group of 
students for whom he or she will be responsible for the entire trip.  Chaperones are to be aware at 
all times of where each student in their care is, reminding students from time to time that they are 
to stay with their chaperone. 
 
Chaperones/drivers must also be aware of the seriousness of their responsibilities while on a field 
trip.  They are asked to refrain from smoking in the presence of the students for the duration of 
the field trip.  They are also requested to play appropriate music while on the trip, due to the fact 
that ZCA students and parents have strong and varying convictions concerning music.  In this 
way, no child will be forced to violate the convictions he/she has been taught at home. 
 

1. Drivers for field trips should observe the following guidelines: 
2. If possible, make other arrangements for preschool children, babies or other siblings 

when driving on class outings.  This will allow you to give your full attention to students. 
Not all drivers will be required to be chaperones on the trip. 

3. Be on Time. 
4. Ask for specific directions to the destination; do not assume you know where you are 

going. 
5. Be certain that all children in the car are buckled up individually in seat belts.  Do not use 

one seat belt for two children. 
6. You must provide a copy of your driver’s license and auto insurance card prior to leaving 

with students.  Copies of each of these forms may be made in the office. 
7. You must stay in the school caravan.  Do not leave the caravan to take a different route. 

If you leave the caravan school liability insurance does not provide any coverage. 
8. Observe posted speed limits at all times. 
9. Unless arrangements have been made prior to leaving on the field trip, each student must 

return to school with the same driver with whom he/she left the school.  No student 
should be allowed to change cars at any point during the field trip.  Parents and/or adult 
sponsors must realize that their primary responsibility is the safety of our students and 
seeing that those students conduct themselves as Christians. 

 
K. LOCKERS 
Lockers are provided for all students at the secondary campus.  ZCA assumes no responsibility 
for lost or stolen items from the lockers.  All lockers are owned and controlled by Zion Christian 
Academy and ZCA reserves the right to open and inspect lockers at any time without student or 
parental consent.  Lockers must be cleared of all food and drinks each week.  Be sure to have 
your son/daughter bring home their lunch containers daily. 
 
Hallway lockers may not be locked unless administrative approval is given.  Valuables left in a 
locker room locker should be secured in a locked compartment.  The facility is used regularly by 
visiting teams and other groups throughout the week.  ZCA provides a lock for all locker room 
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lockers.  Only ZCA locks may be used on the lockers.  If the student loses the lock they will be 
required to pay a $5.00 fee to replace the lock. Please instruct your student not to share the 
combination of their lock with other students. 
 
L. LUNCH & SNACKS 
Lunches are available every day, provided they are ordered in advance.  Students may bring their 
own lunches if they do not wish to purchase lunches at school.  
 
At the designated time students move to the gym after receiving their lunch.  In order to have an 
orderly lunch period, the following rules will be observed: 
1. Students are to remain in their seats and talk at an appropriate volume level. 
2. Students are to throw away their trash and clean the area where they have been  

seated prior to playing in the gym. 
3. Students must wait 10 minutes before playing in the gym. 
 
M. NON-DISCRIMINATORY POLICY 
Zion Christian Academy does not discriminate in student admission or employment with respect 
to race, sex, color, age, national origin, physical or mental handicap. 
 
N. RECORDS ACCESS 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects the privacy of student 
educational records.  Parents or eligible students have the right to inspect and review the student’s 
educational records maintained by the school.  To protect the integrity of the student record file, 
the file may only be inspected in the presence of a school employee approved by the 
administration.  Records are not released to other institutions unless allowed by the FERPA 
conditions.  Please contact the school office if you need to review your student’s records. 
O. RELIGIOUS DISPUTES 
In the event of any dispute regarding the meaning of the Statement of Faith or its applicability to 
any given moral, theological, or cultural questions (including the definition of marriage), such 
dispute shall be resolved by majority vote of the Session of Zion Presbyterian Church, and its 
interpretation shall be given controlling authority. 
 
P. FACTS AND GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
All ZCA students and parents have 24 hour internet access to their class lesson plans, homework, 
and grades through the FACTS or Google Classroom. 
 
Q. STUDENT AUTOMOBILE POLICY 
All students driving to school must immediately park in the designated parking areas and observe 
all traffic rules to maintain their privilege of driving to ZCA.  The speed limit at all school 
parking lots is 5 mph.  All students driving cars to school must complete the online form prior to 
driving on campus.  Student use of motorcycles, either driving or riding (unless with their parent 
driving), on either ZCA campus is strictly prohibited at all times. 

 
Zion Christian Academy assumes no liability for any damage any vehicle incurs while parked on 
ZCA property.  By parking on the ZCA campus, each person assumes the sole risk and 
responsibility for their vehicle. 
1. Student parking is allowed in the East and South parking lots. 
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2. Vehicles should be locked.  ZCA assumes no responsibility for lost or stolen items from a 
vehicle that is parked on ZCA parking lots. 

3. Students are not permitted to be in cars or the parking area during the school day without 
appropriate permission. 

4. Students may not play music in such a way as to be heard in the parking lot or buildings 
while on campus. 

5. Vehicles are not to be moved during school hours, unless the student has permission from a 
parent and school office to leave school. 

 
R. USE OF TECHNOLOGY  
For computer use (chromebooks and any personal device) and internet access information, please 
see Responsible Use Policy (RUP). 

 
● All cellphones are to be silenced and remain in a student’s locker during the school 

day. Students in grades 9-12 may access and use their cellphone during their lunch 
period. 

● Students caught violating this policy will receive a disciplinary report and they will be 
required to turn their phone in at the start of each day to the main office for one week.  At 
the end of each school day the student may pick up their phone.  Second offenses will 
result in school discipline with further confiscation of the item for an additional length of 
time at the discretion of the administration. 

● ZCA reserves the right to enforce appropriate consequences for the violation of any 
section of the responsible use policy. Such consequences could include the loss of the use 
of any school-owned or personally owned electronic device for a specific amount of time 
determined by the administration and members of the technology department, and may 
include possible disciplinary action and possible legal action. These consequences apply 
to all students using any electronic devices on the school’s campus, whether these devices 
are personally owned or school-issued. 

● Any electronic device used on the school network, even if privately owned, is subject to 
all policies and consequences of the responsible use policy, including the right to search 
the device, remove content from the device, and the right to retain the device in the 
school’s possession, if there is an infraction of the responsible use policy. 

● In the case of repeated abuse and/or damages to a device, the school has the right to 
revoke a student’s privilege of using a device on campus. 

● Any change of the operating configuration or settings is subject to disciplinary measures 
by school administrators. 

● While ZCA respects the authority and role of parents in educating and disciplining their 
children, some student behaviors that take place outside of the school can have a direct 
and adverse effect on the learning community inside the school. If the school 
administration obtains any information regarding a student who knowingly creates, 
solicits, possesses, and/or distributes (sends or shows) any nudity and/or sexually explicit 
material regarding a minor or current student at ZCA, even if the act was committed 
outside of school hours, the school administration will investigate the claim and report 
the pertinent findings to appropriate law enforcement, the parents of the students 
involved, and the ZCA Board of Directors. 

 
S. INCLEMENT WEATHER 
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ZCA does follow the public school closing decisions.  Driver’s discretion is advised when roads 
are hazardous in your area.  Please contact the school if you cannot send your student due to road 
conditions.  
 
ZCA uses email, social media, and Remind App to inform you of school delays or closures.  
 
T. EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 
It is the responsibility of the parents to ensure that emergency contact information in RenWeb is 
current.  This information may be used when immediate treatment is required.  Early student 
departure procedures will be followed if the student goes home. 

 
 

IX. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 
 

A. PARENTAL SUPPORT POLICY 
The Scriptural responsibility for “training up a child in the way he should go” is primarily the 
responsibility of the parents.  Parents cannot relinquish this responsibility for their child, to 
anyone else including a teacher.  A classroom teacher does not have specifically stated Scriptural 
authority over the students in his/her classroom.  He derives this authority only from the parent 
having enlisted him/her as a partner in the instruction of the child.  Once a teacher has been so 
enlisted, then his/her authority over the student has Scriptural foundation, coming under the Fifth 
Commandment. Therefore, as partners, the parent and teacher are to communicate as often as 
either deems profitable for the student’s benefit.  Neither partner should ever degrade the other, 
but should follow the example of John 13:34-35 in their attitudes toward one another. 
Parental Responsibilities 
Parents are asked to keep the following things in mind and agree to do them. 
1. Be familiar with the content of your student’s textbooks and Chromebooks. 
2. Provide a conducive place and atmosphere to study. 
3. The parent is not to do the homework for the student. 

a. Look it over, making sure it is complete. 
b. Help the child figure out any mistakes, but do not merely tell him/her the right answer. 
c. Parents are not permitted to purchase test booklets that are made to be used with the 

textbook series in use in any class.  Many of the tests given at ZCA are partially 
generated from these resources. 

d. Do not tell him/her what to write; allow the child to express his/her own thoughts.  Then, 
go over it and make suggestions as to better wording, correcting grammatical errors, etc. 

4. Contact the teacher when you have a problem. 
5. Attend parent conferences and other school functions such as PTF and Booster Club 

meetings. 
6. Cooperate in helping your student to obey school regulations with the right attitude. 
7. Cooperate when feasible if the teacher requests parent help for class activities. 
8. Pray consistently for your student and his/her teacher. 
 
B. PARENT CONFERENCES 
Time is set aside on the school calendar for parent conferences.  Additional conferences may be 
scheduled by the teacher, administration, or parent.  If you wish to talk to your student’s teacher, 
please make an appointment for a private conference.  Do not go to the classroom and detain a 
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teacher before, during or after school unless you have an appointment. Our normal school office 
hours are 7:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.  Scheduled appointments with the Principal or Guidance 
Counselor may be made at other times as well. 

 
School wide conferences are set in the fall (October 24-25) and spring (by appointment). 

  
C. ANNUAL FUND 
The ZCA Annual Fund exists to improve the educational programs offered at ZCA.  It provides 
an opportunity for families to make tax-deductible contributions to the school.  
 
D. PARENT - TEACHER FELLOWSHIP  -  PTF 
The Parent Teacher Fellowship of Zion Christian Academy is very active throughout the school 
year.  Your participation in its many activities is critical for its overall success.  Every family is 
automatically a member of the PTF through the enrollment process. 
 
The PTF provides the necessary funds for the school to offer many special programs at both 
campuses.  Each family is encouraged to support the PTF.  Throughout the year, you will have 
the opportunity to help in the various PTF events.  Each of these events encourages fellowship 
within the school community and raises money for the school.  Meetings are held as needed 
throughout the year.  Please contact a PTF officer, if you would like to volunteer for one of these. 

 

   Bell Schedule  
 
M, T, R, F Wednesday (Chapel) 
Dual Enrollment 7:15-8:45 (no class on F) Dual Enrollment  7:15-8:35  

HR 7:45-7:55 HR 7:45-7:55 
1st 8:00-8:45 1st 8:00-8:35 
2nd 8:50-9:35 2nd 8:40-9:20 
Break 9:35-9:45 Break 9:20-9:30 
3rd 9:45-10:30 3rd 9:30-10:10 
4th 10:35-11:20 Chapel 10:15-10:55 
MS Lunch 11:20-11:50 4th 11:00-11:40 
5th 11:55-12:40  MS MS Lunch 11:40-12:10 
5th 11:25-12:10  HS 5th 12:15-12:55  MS 
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HS Lunch 12:10-12:40 5th 11:45-12:25  HS 
6th 12:45-1:30 HS Lunch 12:25-12:55 
7th 1:35-2:20 6th 1:00-1:40 
8th 2:25-3:10 7th 1:45-2:25 

8th  2:30-3:10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
School Contact Information 
Mailing Address: 6901 Old Zion Rd, Columbia, TN 38401 
Secondary Phone: (931) 388-5731 
Secondary Fax: (931) 388-5842 
Elementary Phone: (931) 381-3228 
General Email: mainoffice@zioneagles.org 
 

I have a question about ... Who to contact: How to contact: 

Tuition, Fees, Payment Plan, Anything 
Financial 

Mrs. Karen Hazard business@zioneagles.org  

Class Schedules, College Planning, 
Transcripts 

Mr. Stephen 
McCollum 

guidance@zioneagles.org  

Athletics, Sports Schedules, Eligibility Mr. Tommy Fox tfox@zioneagles.org  

Parent Teacher Fellowship (PTF) Mrs. Misty Harrison ptf@zioneagles.org  

Library/Media Center Mrs. Geraldine Amis gamis@zioneagles.org  

Booster Club Mr. Russ Adcox boosters@zioneagles.org  

Concession Stand Mrs. Rachel Hughes yepeddler@gmail.com  
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General Questions, Attendance  Mrs. Janet Floyd mainoffice@zioneagles.org  

Concerns, Discipline Mr. Adam Thomas athomas@zioneagles.org  

Lunch Orders Mrs. Daphne 
Trousdale 

dtrousdale@zioneagles.org  

Admissions Mrs. Ryan Vick rvick@zioneagles.org 
 

Bus Routes Mrs. Janet Floyd mainoffice@zioneagles.org  

Parking Permit, Car on Campus Mrs. Janet Floyd mainoffice@zioneagles.org  

Yearbook Ms. Destiny Paul dpaul@zioneagles.org  

FACTS Updates, Student Email Accounts Stephen McCollum guidance@zioneagles.org  

Chromebooks, GoGuardian Stephen McCollum guidance@zioneagles.org  

TurnItIn and NoodleTools Mrs. Geraldine Amis gamis@zioneagles.org  
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